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fairly central location. This facility is a bed and
breakfast/corporate entertainment ranch. Activities
on the ranch include a 3-D archery range complete
with McKenzie targets, professionally designed
sporting clay and duck flush range, tennis court,
basketball court, and fishing on a catch-and-release
program. There will be plenty of room for novelty
shoots. Camping will be allowed on the ranch. No
open fires are allowed. Rooms will be available on
a limited basis. If you have any ideas, let someone
know as the activities have not .been finalized.
.t,.The shoot schedule for 2001 is complete and is
included in this newsletter. There will be a total of
ten shoots this year. I have tried to scatter them
over the state as well as possible. It is hard to do
everything that is asked. Geographically they will
range from Memphis in the north to San Antonio in
the south and from San Angelo iµ the west to
to
Livingston � t�e,.",e°ast. "This year we-�e
start the sho'6ts al 9:QO' AM ·or t0:00 AM. If..the
range is ready earlier, you may begin earlier than
the printed time. Also we are _going have a time of
2:00 PM for all score cards to l,e.in, This wjll help
the people that are working the range and shoot
to tabulate the scores, award prizes, and reach
home at a respectable hour. Membership also
voted to have different classes for wood and other
than wood arrows. This will allow you to shoot
two classes with one bow. Jfsafue of you are plan
ning on doing this, it might be a good idea to get an
early start. There are going to be three two-day
shoots this year-Hill Country Shootout, Mem
phis, and San Angelo. Many of you are familiar
with the Hill Country Shootout. San Angelo was
also a lot of fun and a good shoot. I think Mem
phis will also be good with a lot of Oklahoma folks
attendipg. Try to make these if possible.

PRESIDENT'S LETTER
This year has come and gone. Seems like the
older I get the quicker it passes by. I hope all of
you had a good year and a good hunting season. I
was finally able to take a doe but still have not
been able connect on a buck. Maybe one will
jump into my arrow path before season is over. If
you have had a good season, send pictures and a
story to Dan for the newsletter.
The elections are over with no changes to the
officers. For the year 2001 the officers will be as
follows: President, David Bailey; Vice-President,
Steve Hawkins; Secretary, Sandy Home; Treas
urer, Darla Davies; Range Captain, Pat Handley.
Area representatives are the following: North
Texas, Mark Davies; South Texas, David Oakes;
East Texas, Annette Walding; West Texas, Butch
Gleghorn; and Representative at Large is Bryan
Keeling. I would like personally thank.:-these peo
ple for the job they did last year and look forward
to working with them again in the new year.
The membership voted to hqld a banquet this
year. After talking with other !>card members we
have decided to approach the event this first year in
the form of a picnic/fun day. As we gain more ex
perience and as participation gr9ws, we will try to
grow this event. This year the picnic/fun day will
be held at the Twin Creeks Ranch in Franklin, a

goufg.
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2001 TBoT EVENT CALENDAR
Feb. 4th Arrowhead Archery Club
Mike Clark 281-592-8500
Feb. 24th Collin Co. Archery Club
Scott Powell 972-734-0316

10:00 AM
10:00 AM

March 10th Polk Co. Archery club
10:00 AM
Vickie Templeton 936-563-4037
10:00 AM
March 25th Springtown, Texas
Ky Kennibrugh 817-444-9471
April 8th Buffalo Field Archery
10:00 AM
Vance Mieschen 281-890-3787
April 28 & 29th Hill Country Shootout, Vanderpool, TX
David Bailey 979-828-5047
May 5 & 6th Memphis, TX
9:00 AM each day
Mike Godfrey 806-259-3008 day
806-259-3528 night
May 19 & 20th Glenn Parker Memorial (Chester)
Bill Decker 409-722-0177
May 26 & 27th Texas Longbow Championship
David Sikes
June 9th Peach Creek Archery Club 10:00 AM
Kenneth Davis 830-540-3508
June 23-24 TBOT Picnic/Fun Day
Twin Creeks Ranch, Franklin, TX
David Bailey 979-828-5047
July 14 & 15th Mid Summer Melt Down 9:00 AM ea. day
Butch Gleghorn 915-655-1454
For the most current information on shoots, go to

WWW.TEXASARCHERY.COM
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You might be a Hard Core Bowbunter if ...

TBoTCap
Upon my head it rode with pride, my TBoT cap
with bill so wide.
I wore it to one and every place I'd go. Then I
went to San Angelo.
To the hunt I went, camo on my head. The cap
is tan, what more can be said?
My, wasn't I such a daring chap? I went to hunt
without my TBoT cap.
I returned without a deer·in my bag. No, not I
could fill that tag.
So back to Abilene I had to go. Fearing for the
worst, forecast was snow.
I made the trek and landed safe, but the TBoT
cap wasn't in its place.
Oh, woe is me, again I say woe. I left my cap in
San Angelo!
Now what to do, in two days hence I plan to
cross the Texas/Arkansas fence.
But, show my pride in TBoT style? No, not me,
not for a while.
Dad-gummit! ! ! ! !

1. You take out a third mortgage on your home so you
can join a deer lease.
2. Every right-hand glove you own is missing three fin
gers.
3. For four months of the year your trunk looks like a
search and rescue supply depot.
4. You have knee surgery on December 23 and you still
go hunting on Christmas Day.
5. You walk in the house before dark and your wife
asks you what the he... you are doing home.
6. Your kids don't realize they sell meat at grocery
stores.
7. Your daughter thinks "camo" is a color.
8. Your reindeer Christmas decorations have arrow
holes in them.
9. You find ways to fit archery terms into your nick
name.
10. You've got more than one arrow hole in the side of
your shed/house/garage.

Tracy Cannon, Abilene, Texas

11. You've developed a taste for crackers with either
vienna sausages, potted meat, and/or Spam.
12. SPAM Male is how your wife describes you after a
weekend hunting trip.

PRESIDENT'S LEITER (continuedfrom page I)

I opened this message with a statement that
"this year has come and gone." It has come and
gone, and it was a good year for TBoT. It was be
cause we all worked together, discussed our prob
lems, and had a good time. By working together
with these things in mind TBoT will have another
good or even better year. I urge all of you to take a
part in your club.

13. You're more concerned about your feathers staying
dry than catching pneumonia.
14. Your wife finds the equivalent to three rolls of toilet
paper in bits and pieces m her washing machine after
washing your huntmg pants.
15. You own any item of clothing that carries a tag with
a word ending in "TEX" on it.
16. You can field dress a deer faster than you can
change a baby.

Sincerely,
David Bailey

17. After about a month of bow season the lady next
door asks your wife if the two of you are separated.
18. You have y<;>ur kids put a 3-D target in the back of
your '78 Ford and drive really slowly. This allows you
to practice on moving shots.

EDITOR'S NOTE
Email your typewritten stories, pictures, etc., to danlock
hart@iolbv.com or to "lshi" at the website www.
texasarchery.com, or mail them to Dan Lockhart, 2513
Manchester, Bryan, TX 77802. (Email is preferred if possi
ble. It allows for considerably less time in editing and typ
ing. Neatly handwritten material will be accepted if it is
impossible to send typewritten stories. Next deadline is
February 15.) We hope all things go well for you in 2001.
Dan and Carol Lockhart

19. You have tree steps in all your tool boxes.
20. You show up before dark and your wife asks "How
big is it?"
21. You have looked at Bill Jordan/Will Primos/ etc ...
more than anyone else lately.
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TBoT OFFICERS

The Dick Grande Column

(for those considering military service)

PRESIDENT: David Bailey
P.O. Box 392
Franklin, TX 77856
(409) 828-5047
davidl@iol19.com

Marine Corps Entrance Exam
Subject: MARINE ENTRANCE EXAM
Time Limit: 3 WEEKS
Name:�-----------

VICE-PRESIDENT: Steve Hawkins
611 Enchanted Trail
Spring, TX 77388
(281) 353-1991
hawkins4@pdg.net

I. What language is spoken in France?
2. Give a dissertation on the ancient Babylonian Empire with
particular reference to architecture, literature, law, and social
conditions -OR- give the fi r st name of Pierre Trudeau.

SECRETARY: SandyHorne
P.O. Box 318
Boyd, TX 76023
HomesHdw@.aol.com

3. Would you ask William Shakespeare to
_(a)build a bridge
_ (b) sail the ocean
_ (c) lead an army or
_ (d) WRITE A PLAY!!!!

TREASURER: Darla Davies
1616 Brenwood
Mesquite, TX 75181
(972) 222-0085
darladavies@ix.netcom.com

4. What religion is the Pope? (check only one)
_(a) Jewish
_(b) Catholic
_(c)Hindu
_(d)Polish
_(e) Agnostic

RANGE CAPTAIN: Pat Handley
P.O. Box 706
Carrii.o Spring.5, TX 78834
(830) 876-5324

TBoT REPRESENTATIVES

5. Metric conversion: How many feet is 0.0 meters?

EAST TEXAS: Annette Walding
Rt. 7, Box 851
Livingston, TX 77351
( 409) 646-5987

6. What time is it when the big hand is on the 12 and the little
hand is on the 5?
7. How many commandments was Moses given?
( approximately)

NORTH TEXAS: Mark Davis
1616 Brenwood
Mesquite, TX 75181 .
(972) 222-0085

8. What are people in America's far north called?
_ (a) Westerners
_(b)Southerners
_ (c) Northerners

SOUTH TEXAS: David Oakes
13835 Fox Oak
San Antonio, TX 78253
(210) 679-6168

9. Spell: Bush, Carter, and Clinton

Bush: ________________�

WEST TEXAS: Butch Gleghorn
4902 Greenbriar St., #93
San Angelo, TX 76904
(915) 944-3517

Carter: _________________
Clinton:----------------10. Six kings of E ngland have been called George, the last
one being George the Sixth. Name the previous five:

REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE:
Bryan Keeling
HCOI, Box 102
Vanderpool, TX 78885
(830) 966-5185

11. Where does rain come from?
_(a)Macy's
_(b)a 7-11
_(c)Canada
_(d)the sky

LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN:
Macie Freeman
817 Estste Drive
Belton, TX 76513
(254) 039-7237

(Conlinued on page 5)
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flipped it on its back. Lying nearby were several more of the
creatures. One of the Marines then exclaimed, "Dam, this one
doesn't have any shoes either!"

12. Can you explain Einstein's Theory of Relativity?
_(a) yes
_(b)no

51 Days (so there!!)

13. What are coat hangers used for?
14. The Star Spangled Banner is the National Anthem for
what country?

A bartender is sitting behind the bar on a typical day, when
the door bursts open and in come four exuberant Marines.
They come to the bar and order five bottles of beer and ten
glasses. They take their order over and sit down at a large
table. The caps are popped, the glasses are filled and they
begin toasting and chanting, "51 days, 51 days, 51 days!"
Soon three more Marines arrive, take up their drinks and the
chanting grows, "51 days, 51 days, 51 days!" Two more Ma
rines show up and soon their voices are all joined in raising
the roof: "51 days, 5 I days, 51 days!" Finally the tenth Ma
rine comes in with a picture m1der his arm. He walks over to
the table and sets the picture in the middle, and the table
erupts.
Up jump the others. They begin dancing arom1d the table,
exchanging high-fives, all the while chanting, "51 days, 51
days, 51 days!" The bartender can't contain his curiosity any
longer, so he walks over to the table. There in the center is a
beautifully framed child's puzzle of Cookie Monster. When
the frenzy dies down a little bit the bartender asks one of the
Marines, "What's all the chanting and celebration about?"
The Marine who brought in the picture pipes up,
"Everyone thinks that Marines are dumb and they make fun
of us. So, we decided to set the record straight. Ten of us got
together, bought this puzzle, and put it together. The side of
the box said 2-4 years, but we put it together in 51 days."

15. Explain Le Chateliers Principle of Dynamic Equilibrium OR- spell your name in BLOCK LETTERS.
16. Where is the basement in a three story building located?
17. Which part of America produces the most oranges?
_(a) New York
_(b) Florida
_(c) Canada
_( d) Wisconsin
18. Advanced math. If you have three apples, how many ap
ples do you have?
19. What does NBC (National Broadcasting Corporation)
stand for?
20. The CorneU University tradition for efficiency began
when (approximately)?
_(a)B.C.
_(b)A.D.
• You must correctly answer three or more questions to qualify.

Marines Go Hunting (another hm1ting story)

* If you are stuck on any questions, you may ask the monitor for help.

Alligator Shoes (a bm1ting story)

Two Marines were off on their annual trip to the Canadian
wilderness to bag a moose. As the seaplane landed on a lake
in a remote area, the pilot said, "rll be back in one week to
pick you up. But only one moose, please."
When he returned to the lake, he found the Marines proudly
standing beside two moose. "I told you Marines only one
moose!" the furious flier screamed. "There's NO WAY the
plane can take off with that much weight!"
"You're just a chicken pilot," one Marine said. "We killed
two moose last year and that pilot wasn't afraid to take off."
Stung by the suggestion of cowardice, he reconsidered.
"All right, if you did it last year, I guess we can try it."
They loaded up and the pilot taxied to the far end of the lake
to begin his takeoff. The plane bounced across the water as it
strained to get airborne, but the overloaded aircraft finally ran
out of space and crashed into the trees.
Some time later, the Marines regained consciousness.
"Where are we?" one asked.
His friend looked around at the scattered debris, then back
at the edge of the lake and replied, "Oh, I guess about a htm
dred yards farther than last year."

An Army Ranger was on vacation in the depths of Louisi
ana and he wanted a pair of genuine alligator shoes in the
worst way, but was very reluctant to pay the high prices the
local vendors were asking.
After becoming very frustrated with the "no haggle" atti
tude of one of the shopkeepers, the Ranger shouted, "Maybe
I'll just go out and get my own alligator so I can get a pair of
shoes at a reasonable price!"
The vendor said, "By all means, be my guest. Maybe you
will nm into a couple of Marines who were in here earlier
saying the same thing."
So the Ranger headed into the bayou that same day and a
few hours later came upon two men standing waist deep in
the water. He thought, "Those must be the two Marines the
guy in town was talking about." Just then, the Ranger saw a
tremendously long gator swimming rapialy underwater ter
wards one of the Marines.
Just as the gator was about to attack, the Marine grabbed
its neck with both hands and strangled it to deah
t with very
little effort. Theo both Marines dragged it on shore and
5

WHO ARE THE TRADITIONAL BOWHUNTERS OF TEXAS?
If you are reading this, chances are that you are a Traditional Bowhunter of Texas.
Traditional Bowhunters of Texas is a statewide organization of people who prefer to use re
curves, longbows, and seljbows as their primary choice of archery equipment. TBoT provides the oppor
tunity for these people to get together and compare equipment, techniques, and hunting philosophies.

TBoT does this by sponsoring gatherings and shoots during the year and through the quarterly
newsletter that is sent to all members. TBoT sponsors the Texas Hill Country Shootout each spring. This
event is a leisurely weekend of hog and exotic hunting and 3-D shooting. TBoT also tries to hold satellite
shoots across the state to offer the membership the opportunity to participate without traveling great dis
tances. At all 3-D type events, children 12 and under shoot free, even if their parents are not members.
Also, all children receive trophies, medals, or some other type of award for participation.
The quarterly newsletter contains information about activities within the organization, news of other
traditional events across Texas, and stories-both factual and fictitious-submitted by members. There is a
free classified ad section for use by the membership. If a member has a question about equipment or hunt
ing situations, there are a number of bowyers, arrow crafters, and outfitters in the membership to answer
questions.
So, if you are still wondering what or who the Traditional Bowhunters of Texas are, chances are,
you are one. Why not take time and join today?

TRADITIONAL BOWHUNTERS OF TEXAS
Membership Application
Name
Address
Fax

E-Mail

�-------�

Occupation.____________

Individual 1 Yr. $10.00

Individual 3 Yrs. $25.00

Family 1 Yr. $15.00

Family 3 Yrs. $40.00

*Business 1 Yr. $25.00

*Business 3 Yrs. $65.00

Mail to
Traditional Bowhunters of Texas
P.O. Box 318
Boyd, TX 76023

Life $150.00
*Business memberships include dues and a business card ad in four issues of the TBoT Newsletter.
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Our Sponsors

Outdoor Underwriters, Inc.

B&C PRODUCTS
19713 #2 Bollard Rd.

R. Tim Reed

Elmendorf T oxm 781 ! 2
(210) 635-7388

Guides and Outfitters Liability
Private hunting Clubs Liability
Bowhunter/Archery/Sponsmans Club Liability
Archery Product liability

Toll Free

1-877-HOG-DRAW
1-877-464-3729
Fox 210-635-8990
www.hogdraw.com

P.O. Box 431 • 1117 Chapline Street
Wheeling, WV 26003

l-800.738-1300 • Fax (304) 233-1732
Evening 1-800-552-9925

M.R. "BJad<ie" Blackburn

CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED BOWS

[rallitional
tquipmrnt
JEFFREY MASSIE

911 ?Ko.�•

4,.,. ,;,. ""·
9IS·SZ9•SIJff

P.O. Box 362- 516 N. Ave. E
SHINER. TEXAS n984

,111/o,,. 7-*- 796()2

Oln

ff

£

INC.
PHONE: (361) S!M-2120
FAX: (361) 5!M·8176
http://www.st1ckbow.convmassie

C�_rta Valley Wildlife

Robin «ood €lub

,,

�

.

Bow Hunting

Native. Exotic

��·,

Varmints • Wild Boars ·..

M.F. Kusch
(830)395-2235

.

Del Rio, Texas

FAX (e30:�c;,5.2253

Become a. "lLife 1'.FlFl.embe
lf.or 4llnly

litlitY.r
a.ii me a.net a.sh.
ar2

..Buckle Up" Bow and Gun Rack

�
m-e t.. ou.., to 'oin-

.AJowa you to have )'Oll" Bow and Gun right by your
side for Qlick and easy access. Just "Buckle Up"
with any seat belt and go have fln.
P.O. Box 60508 Midland. TX 79711 (915) 561..a400
Fx 561.a.414, e-maft premdfamilyconnect.net
www.pramadnc.com

To become a sponsor Contact TBoT at
(940) 433-3044
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Our Sponsors

lightning longbows

:\/Io StnrlttA • f.>osndeno ·x 7 7r,t.::5
:2a 1 > we e96a

strike Like Lightning
Very Little Hand Shock
Handcniftcd - Accurate - Stable
Gordon Morep,
20 I Hanc«I! SI.
Lm Yegas.NY. ll91 IO
(702}'437-4196

I I "\ '.._, J ,; <

I< , f

I I I )

L.( )N(, 13( )W.S
f�l::-C-.l i J�VI ::s
\. . I,

REFLEX BOWS
DEFLEX/REFLEX BOWS
Gerald Johnson .. Bo\\ayer
806-273-3380

817 Tranquility Lane
Borger. Texas 79007
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Our Sponsors
Archery Su�iies
Flint Knappjng
New& Used

Classes Available

Hunting Supp«es
Seff•Bows
Buy_ Sen & Trade

CREEK BOTTOM TRADfflONAL ARCHERY
Sam E. Stephens
11557 Brewer Rd.
SalaCIO. TX 76571

(254) 947-3109
emait: huriter@stonemadia.com

Maurice Chambers'
Brush Country Bowhunting
•Wild Boar •Whitetail •Turkey
• Exotics
.,,,_ ·· · ... · · ·.
Prices start at $75.00 per'da:Y.
For Reservations, Call:
Maurice Chambers

P.O. Box 479 • Sabinal, TX 78881 • (830) 363-4252

..'t'

Fo[e"-' -·

'..

· ,-- CustomL

t'fio�s

Ro:n lir,lcey
Rt. 2.. Bos zg5..I(
G� Tcuu 7664.2
Phone 254 �7 29-224...�
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Our Sponsors
\ Custon1

'

Longho,\'--s & Recurves

Mark & Sandy Home
· P�O. Box 118
Boyd. Texas 76023
1

, ('� .i :1

'l "1...f \

b

I

..$ . ..,,

"4, _.).;)

..... ,,.�

,t

"'.;h -.,'+

Fax {940) 43).,R497
'-'\'\� "\s\ .h(\tne,snx�· bt':-'f'Y .o)tn

....,.��. ��... ,·1 . "'� ·-:

�

-

• J ,.+

.e.

556 -Gr�n: Rd. • P,O Dr�wer
Minera4 1.-·Veits_ Texas 76068

f:ax 940<325A6577
J:QE DUNN
Mob-1le 940T6S2w0065
Office fMC,�325�2402
E ·ma�t gam'Otame-rs@b1gpla net .com
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Our Sponsors

PDQ Archery. Inc.
127D 0.Jnr.§d 5..8:uer #''.02
Ho-u�t..a,�. 1�..a-5 77()43
715-a467-f617

Davia. PBggy & Terry Quinn
!rli:.ka?f' f�n,;-Je • c�st�m i\rrowf. .. fo..cc���.otic�
i...e.S£,C,tlii? • ··tout.h Gr.J<ti.y'S • 6�";.A Mc.ri"i.- ���
STJ:'.irc. Hl\tlr'-3: �...br.-F.,.-H am-7 pn-,. • SiifC-tO am--5 pm

•

. I•

....
. ·, .

R.LERDMANN

:ens• m-tt!f

When the
Shot Counts ...

��

P. 0. BOX 725
Sabinal, Texas 78881
(830) 988-2019

.•• You

. · :Can. Cou�t_,/ ..
on· ·a· Palmer
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Our Sponsors

Pett Dmney /Ownrr
P.O. Bar 1110
Sebina1. Tx. 78881
ranch:8»988-2802

�;tndc,4/ttd Af10WI m«W It> )'OIJT Sp«3 • Parallel or aJpe,ed Jhafa
Cu:s tom F1Hnistl s IM!JS

Trophy Bowhunting

Terry Dunn (830) 217-4641
300 Bluebon� Ridge • La Vernia. Tt'llaS 78121

DEER•HOGS •TURKEY

Young Custom Quivers
CUilom Handmade Quiver..

--�··

JIUIIC' C. Ynung
]77) Duke Lane
Ahilc� TX 'NMl2

-�r,

{915} 691-0523

(409) lM-9701
11.s... m
-,-.. TX '15951

Mde A Sbarua O'Ndll • P.O. Ben ll J • S.WuJ. TX 18811

A

BmWard

281-692--8500

llaulluu

Neita Fran 'Ward

�i
.k, AIIB9WIIIAD Altt:BIBT

1373 N. Oui:k Czeek Ad • Cl-'and, T,c T13Z7

tltlU'Lftl

1002 WU.O. Roell
t.a EM TX 751«.

Lin tr UCIIIY 81JPPIJl8

m.m.3633

DART flftdoar Video Shoodnij S�tttm • 30 Rang,I
20 )'II.� Rar,oe • � mnd T�
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Our Sponsors

OuuLC�er
Auttumud Oe•ler

• Hogs

• Trophy
Whitetails

, Turkey

• Javelina

810 Halewood
HOU5tun. TX 7706:Z
PACER l.81-'J(;0,,0,144
281-960-0'4<t

• Exotics

Bill & Jolene Watson
(210) 966-2369

B«1 £affle Ra1te1,,, Lt/.

Steve Hawkins
611 Enchanted Trail
Spring, Ix 773.88
(713)353-1991

BSI t

JACK CURRIE
Owner
BRYAN KEELING
Ral"\Ch Foreman

HCR 2, Box 1200

Utopia, Tx. 78884

HCO 1, Box 102

\landerpool, TX 78885

{830) 966-5185

Fox{830)966-3727

Rocking R Studios
Ronnie Ellington
523 B FM 3179
Huntsville, Tx 77340
409-2 95-1746

� 'fu,t"'" �,i,m
Chester Darcey
College Station, TX
(409) 696-1656

Email:
CDCustomeKnives@vanoo.com
Phone: (830)988-2071
Fax: (830)988-2157

Z's

FuRNITURE ANO ARCHERY

by HALL TRADmONAL Bow Co.

Dowyen Koy l1lll

(903> &!7-8780

18U nw,. H S.

Larry & Tina Zimmerman
Owners

t1tndmon, TX 7'652
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